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Dozen Blanks Asked for
Use of Y M C A

Team Alone

KENDALL ATHLETES
BEGIN TO PRACTICE

A

Baltimore Expects Long List of
Contestants For Com

ing Race

That the Y St C A of this city will
again make a strong the team
trophy In The TimesNews Marathon
from Uaorel to BeJttaaore OB May 7 was
made evident this raornlBg when Pro
Beckett physical director called op
The Washington Times and asked for
at least a dozen entry blanks

Not a full doaea of the association
rUnners have yet decided to enter the
rrfn bUt according to their physical di
rector probably more than that number
will start on May 7

following men have sigalfied their
intention to return their signed entrIes
this afternoon J X Cutts C H Roz-
z Ue E C McDonald W C Greenly
Max Yudetevit K H Buckingham J J
Stecker and C Fairbanks

The great enthusiasm shown this
early in the run is far beyond expecta-
tions and seems to assure an even more
Miccessful race than that of last year

mail brings inquiries from numer
jug athletes anent the records of last
season the proper foods to train OB
and the beet metbod for preparing for
long grinds Some have for
ntry Wanks-

OHtdeer Practice Begun
At meeting at the Y M C A last
eniag it ws decided to start outdoor

practice Friday evening Prevision has
ueeh made for the nee of speedway
iird each evening thereafter the run-

TS will continue their training It is
plannd to start with ath r short trials
gradually increasing the distance until

fifteenmile mark is reached As
none of the association men who were
entered In the Marathon last season at-
tempted to do more than fifteen mites
before the time of the race the same
plan will again be adopted At the pres-
ent time all of the runners are In good
condition for the outdoor trials The
majority of them have been hard at
work indoors all winter and expect
ittle difficulty fa making the change
Word was also received this morning

from the management of the Kendall
Athletic Club which stated that six of
its runners are already them-
selves on the roads Paterson field ad
joining Galiaudet College Is being util-
ized as a training ground for the north-
east from the tenor
of the message received is an ideal

Practically the same plan as
that decided upon by the Y 3i C

will be by the Ken
Jilte

Entries at Baltimore
BAITIMORE Md April

one athletes have now been entered
from here IB The TimesNews Marathon
which will be held over a route from
Laurel to Baltimore oa May 7

The latest are Henry T Rentier-
roesCountry Club Ralph St Martin

Fifth Regiment Athletic Association
Frank Dahm and Big Lor
enco ItalianAmerican Club

The latter Sias been to this country
three years but hag never competed in
a long distance race here though he
Claims the great mark made in a twenty
mile race in Sunny Italy of two hours
eight minutes flat He will bear watch
ing

Not In Violation of Street
Railwa yCharters As

serts Thomas

Legal arsMMeais were presented to
the House IDstrict Committee as te the

of the MM iatrodvced
by Represeatative Whey of New Jersey
providing for universal transfers over
street railway lines In the District of
Columbia

The witnesses who testified were Cor-
poration Counsel B H Thomas Presi-
dent George E Hamilton of the Cap-
ital Traction Company H W Williams
president of the Baltimore and Wash
jington Transit Company and J J Dar-
lington

President Hamilton and Mr Darling-
ton took the ground that the bill if
enacted Into law would be oooaatitu-
tk naIwhHe Corporation Counsel Thomas
and President Williams asserted that
Congress would be entirely within its
rights in making a law

Thoroaa that under the
terms of the charters granted to the
railway companies Congress reserved
the right 10 repeal altsr or amend and
that an act ordering universal transfers
would not violate the terms of the char-
ters The only questions about which
the committee concern Itself he
said was whether public convenience
demanded the universal transfers

Mr aDrlington asserted that the bill
was confistatory and therefore uncon-
stitutional and eaa ranecd the belief
that this would be the judgment of the
corns Pr 3sdent Hamilton took a gbnl
ilar view of the measure while Presi-
dent Williams supported the contention
of Corporation Counsel Thomas

hTaergiaients were based almost en-
tirely on the law features involved the
witnesses readlnjr many decisions of the
United States Supreme Court

LOOKS AT PICTURE
ARRESTS STRANGER

Police Chief Finds In His Mail

Photograph of Man Stand-

ing Near
XifB 9SJ33 7 Chief

of Pdttce Bwrr is being
on his tpt re be arrested Prank
Chodsk of New York airy as be was
leaving the

that Burr aad Cbedelc went
to the postofnce at the same moment
When ButT opened envelope a pho
tograpk stared him IH the face The
photo so greatly reseflrM the at
the general delivery wte w that Burr
accosted him

Chodak adMltted his Mtoa y and B rr
escorted Win to police baadqpmrtars SIte
prisoner Is to New York city

MARATHON ENTRIES

COMING IN FAST
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BY
GARRETT P SERVISS

Copyrighted by the
Fraak A M ns r Co

I THE SKY PIRATE
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published

Helen Oraynaa daughter of a New
Tsrk billIonaire Is abducted from

see by Capt AlfDBso Payton a noted
eky pirate The thee is June ISM They
are carried oil In his aeropiaae Cfaatnele-
ea and placed ta charge ef Mrs W-
UHB3 Ms housekeeper Paytoa tells
be is Commodore Brows of Wasfeistoa
Her father agrees to pay fl6ea8de raa
sem An wwaccesefal attempt te made
to capture him by police en-

lists Ute aid of United States Secretary of
the Treasury Graatham Lteotonant Allan
assigned to ma down Pytw By ape

Paytea Ja Labrador Starts for Labrador
wHh Sve alraUpe

CHAPTER XIII
Miss Grayman Tries Flight

these preparations for
her rescue were under way
the unconoctous prisoner In
Labrador had at last awak-

ened to a realization of her position
Her confidence in Mrs Williams

restored by what her father had
saM she had once more taken the
woman into her good graces and Mrs
Williams on her part exceeded all
her previous efforts to make her atten-
tions acceptable Thus durtag Pay
tons absence when he went to post

e letters all went well until Just be-
fore his the charms of the
backwoods were not yet by any means
exhausted for aites Graymaa

Then suddenly she made a discov-
ery which destroyed her dream opened
her eyes to her terrible error and drove
her to desperation

While rummaging among the books
in a she had come upon the
autobiography of Meaty Morton It
was not a book likely to attract the
attention of a young woman but she
turned over its leaves thinking mote
of the which the of Com-
modore Brown had left than of what
she was idly looking at Presently as
she opened the volume in another place-
a letter sheet wedged between the
leaves lay exposed to view She
could hardly have helped taking IB its
contents at a glance for there were

few lines written te a
plain band

Captain Alfonso Payton
Dear Captain The damage te

the Chameleon from our
carrying off Miss Peterson oc

Peoria more serious than you
supposed I had that four or live

he required to repair her-
I have sent her to a p bore and
will to as soon as she
is ready Respectfully

ABRAHAM SNBIXING
lieutenant

Cincinnati July 1 1SK
Miss Grayman was aghast Her

hands convulsively grasped hoc throat
as the truth burst upon ner The names
of the Chameleon alone was enough
but now she suddenly remembered to
have heard or read of Captain Al-
fonso Payton Tins then was the
man who had succeeded in
so muoh personal interest in Ai
she was nis prisoner This was the
romantic adventure that her fancy had
conjured up invented her friends
approved by her fother and so inno-
cently joyously entered upon by
herself what a fool had been
Oh how she this villain who
bad hoodwinked her and drawn from
her smiles and sentiments for which
she BOW bated herself I

She read the letter again and the
name of Snelltos struck her She
had beard Payton address of his
men by that name But no more con-
firmation was needed The scales had
dropped completely from her eyes
Stimulated by indignation
and resolution came to her Something
must be done on the instant She must
Sly from this place before Paytoas re-
turn It made no difference that she
would certainly be lost in the

weeds better to house with the

DEMANDS 200000
FROM AGED HUSBANDS-

OUTH BEND lad April 7 TJiroogh
depositions which are taken in
Chicago by A G Grahasi it has been
learned that Tbaddeus M Tateott s v-

entr of South Bend Is for
divorce and SSMiOGQ alimony The onxrge
against Talcott is cruelty

Tateott Is worth half dollars
He married in 138 His eons are

of Yale
The object of Attorney Graham In

to Chicago was to obtain deposition
from Mrs May N Tvimaa keeper of a
hotel at 3f3t Rhodes avenue She test
lied that Talcott rested a room from her
about live weeks ago WIth girl about
eighteen years old and an aged woman
He stated according te Mrs Klman
that be had been divorced and that the
sid was his second wife

TIZ Makes Sick Feet Well No

Matter What Ails Them
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TIZ acts at oece and makes tired aching
EwoBflB feet remarkably fresh and sore

Its the sure remedy you know for
that gets the matter with your

feet Its for sore feet and for sweaty
badSBeiiiDg feet and foe corns
and bunions too

For years I have been troubled with
sore and tender feet suffered intense
pains Have had the assistance of phy-
sicians without relief I bought a box
of TIZ which wcrked a perfect cure as
it has with a great r ny my friends-
I would not be withent It All it re-
quires Is to be known to be universally
used A F Dreutzer Chicago

TIZ is not a powder Powders nd other
foot remedies clog up TIZ draws
out all poisonous which bring on
soreneaa of the feet and is the remedy
that does TIZ cleans out every pore and
glorifies the feet

never limp or draw your
face ia pain and forget about your
corns bunions and cattoBses feel
Hke a new person

TIZ is for sale at aM druggists 26 cents
box or it wS be sent direct if

wish from Walter Luther Dodge Co
Dodge Chicago IM Recom
mended and ODoonetts Drug
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deer than to remain heer another mo-
ment

Susan called
Swan came runnl In alarmed by

her mistress accent
Why Mi s Helen what
Dont stand here questioning run

Quick Quick
The bewildered girl obeyed and in

a minute returned with the garments
rome with me to the canoe commid Miss Grayman whose self

control was growing with the emer-
gency

As they ran down tho steps from
the veranda and along the short path-
to the landing Miss Grayman
glanced fearfully around Thank heav-
en Mrs Williams was occupied some
where about the house and not a per-
son was in sight

Iirto the canoe said Miss Gray
man hi the same Imperative vok
though e spoke hardly above a whis-
per and Soean silently obeyed her
HtoE QrayHiaR seized the paddle and in
a few seconds they were out on the
lake

Where are we going asked Susanwonderingly-
Not a said her mistress

Dont talk Dont make any nolShe turned the canoe toward the inlet
and paddled with all her might Aa
they unc r the over banging
branches she glanced toward the
lodge Still nobody was in sight and
j jOh thank heaven we are away
she muttered Still she knew that she
must strain nerve Payton might
return at any moment and their ab-
sence could not remain unnoticed
She wielded the paddle with despera-
tion stemming increasing force of
toe current Her recent practice now
stood her in good stead They rounded
between them for her mistress man-
ner bad thoroughly alarmed Susan who
felt that some terrible danger must
threaten them and she become as
anxious as Wee Grayman to make no
sound They rounded the second bend
In pursui-

tI must land here whispered Miss
Grayman the canoe can go no far-
ther

She turned to the shore on the left
bank of the pond feeling Instinctively
that that was the more distant frontthe lodge As they stepped out
ute canoe to float off in the eddying

whispered
is Where are

is the danger
the We mustnot talk yet We have got to get away

from here thats alL
SIte struck off into the tangled

not knowing or caring what
the direction was as long as seemedto be away from the In a little
while the woods became more open
and they made better progress Miss

hurried on Susan pantedat her heels
They may have been traveling for an

in this wild way Susan ex-
claimed Oh Miss cant Icant go any farther

Then well sit down and rest was
the reply

Thor sat down on a fallen trunkovergrown with soft fresh moss Pres-
ently Susan stretched herself fiat on herback her face streaming

Oh she panted I shall die
No wont said Miss Gray

roan whose strength was sustained by amore terrible fear than Susan knew
YouTl feel all right In a few minutes

Here take these
And she plucked from a bush a handful of berries and offered them to theexhausted girl Neither of them stopped

to think whether the harries were
wholesome or not only to Miss Gray
man they looked good to eat and shetook souse herself Fortunately ber
ries were not harmful and after ten
minutes or so both felt refreshed

We shall have to carry thesealong said Miss looking at
the wraps which they had dropped on
the ground We sna need them at

At night exclaimed Susan Where

PREFERS 1000 FINE
INDIANAPOLIS lad April 7Fre4

toW Mayor Shank whea the let
tot revoked his saloon license for sixty
days he would ather pay a G09 floe
Warner operates a saloon at MS West
Market street and was oharged with
having it open Easter Sunday Thomas
Dillon saloonkeeper at 730 South

avenue rill have a hearing before
the mayor Wednesday It is alleged
seven men were round in Dillons place
Easter Sunday

she
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are you going then Are you not going
te return to the lodger

Heaven forbid cried her mistress
Susan do you know who it la that we

are running It is the Sky
Pirate Alfonso Pay ton I

All that she had read about this man
and his exploits had returned in a rush
to her excited memory Oh had
she not thought of that before How
could she have been so blind But to
think of his venturing into New York

have dreamed of such a thing
Susan was probably better read m

the literature of especially a
represented by the
than her mistress and at the name of
Alfonso Payton she turned ashy pale

Oh good she when
she recovered her breath You dont
mean that Miss Helen Why he Is
the wickedest man in the world Ive
read an about him in the Sunday Peace
If he gets us were gone sure He
never you up unless you him
a hundred thousand dollars The papers
said so And if you dont pay youre
killed Oh dear me what I do
But wont Commodore Thrown help us

You goose said Miss her
amusement at Susans stupidity serv-
ing to animate her course Com-
modore Brown wont help us Hes the

man
Commodore Brown is Alfonso Pay

tonSusan could say no more She had
no words and remained staring at her
mistress with gaping zaottth

As I have said Graymaa felt
her spirits revived by the touch that
Susan bad given to her settee of humor
sad now with increased strength she
rose and said briskly Come Suean
we cannot stay here any longer Ye
Commodore Brown Is Payton
and I am more angry at him for fool
log me than for running away with
me Our friends are never coming It
is all an Invention of that villain and
we must not fall Into his power again

But where will we go Helen
Well get lost in the woods and where
shall we sleep tonight T

We are lost replied Miss
t j could not find

y way buck wished te Aa to
where we shall sleep I dont know
on the ground under a tree I suppose
But the

We must in God
And what shall we eat

These were very practical questions
that Wee Grayman had not thought
about when she started on flight
Even if they had occurred to her they
would not have induced her to stay
another second in that accursed lodge
To be killed To starve What were
these ia comparison with meeting that
man again Yet by one those
curious mental freaks to which we

subject while MJsa Graymia had
thought neither of WIld beasts nor of
food the idea that they would need
covering at night had flashed upon Her
and It was for that reason that she sent
Susan for the wraps And now
clung to these things and lugged them
along as If their lives and safety de-
pended upon them alone

Coatlunation of This Story Will Be
Found IB Tomorrows

of The TimeS

Beautify the Complexion
IN TEN DAYS

ANY WOMAN may easily and quickly

Xadinola Cream It banishes tan sal
lowness freckles pimples liTers otK
and other facial discotoratioas Worst
case In twenty days

KaOinoia Cream rids tile pores and
tissues of all impurities Leaves the
skin clear soft and healthy Direc
tions and binding guarantee in each
package Price SOc and 51 d by high
class toilet counters or snail
NATIONAL TOILET CO Paris Term
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Particular Women Wear
riSHSLS MILLINERY

Because the styles are correct eac
elusive and strikingly beautiful

Just now youll find our store replete
with bargains of the exceptional

Just received doz Ladles Hats
uptodate designs colors black brown
navy hello burnt etc Sell every
where for fLM Our price tV-
S don Childrens Hats ia nice milan

from an overstocked manufacturer
would be cheap at 5100 Our A rrprice TV

ported
shades

BIRDES A JACOBS
Manager

MILLINERY Not connected with any other store
Remember the Number 726 SEVENTH ST N W
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HUSBAND REQUIRED-
TO PROVIDE HOME

WTDTCESBARB Pa April 7 That
there Is no obligation OB the part of a

wife to live with her husbands parents
and be in subjection to her jnotberln
law and that her refusal to live with
him under circusnetaaees noes not
constitute ground for divorce i the
opinion delivered by Judge Canaan ir
refusing a divorce to Bcajsmln H Ben
scoter who charged his wife with deser-
tion

The further held that fe wifmay withdraw from house sC her
husbands parents and refuse to Itva
with her husband tilt he provided a
suitable home for her

UUI iuu
itching Scaling Scalp Humor was

Making it All Out Tw Doc-

tors Could Stop the Trouble
Niece Advised Using Guticara

CURED HER SCALP AND
MADE HAIR GROW AGAIN-

My mother used to have a very bad
on her head which

called an eczema and for it I bad two
different doctors Her bead was very
sore and her hair nearly aM fell out
in spite of what both did One

her niece came in to see her and
th were speaking of how her was
falling out the doctors did it no

She say Aunt why dont
try Outicura and Oint-
ment Mother did and helped
her so she soon began bathing with
Cuticura Soap anointing with tho
Cuticura BIZ months
thus the Itching and scaling
of her was over began
growing Today she feels mucE-
m to Outicura Soap and Ointment
for the fine head of she has

old seventyfour years old
In regard to my own case mine was

an eczema like It was in
my feet As soon as the cold weather
came my feet would itch and burn and
then would and bleed
Then I thought I would flee to
mothers friends Soap and Cut
cura Ointment I did for four or five
winters and now feet are aa smooth
as anyones Ellsworth Dunham Hiram

Sept 30 1909

What Barnum Said of Cuticura
P T Barnum the famous circus man

Remedies among the contents of my
medicine chest shows for the
last three seasons and I can cheerfully
certify that they were very in
every case which their ueO-
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Dtaeues and Speedy Fsufnttftl

For Medium Voices
3-

tJ The Capital callecttem efj
easy secular with sl ple Ja-

coKpanlraeHt ewr repamr 59c J
folio contafulBe a
of pretty pieces Special price

LF Droop Sons Co
STQNWAY PIANOS

1300 G Street
w W Y Y Y

TRUNKS
S SUIT CASES
T TRAVELING BAGS

f LEATHER GOODS

i306 F ST
4 Cheapest In the City
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For Big and Quick Profits
Small Capital to Start A Safe Business

I am the largest grower in America Ten
years experience enables me to give prac

instruction In the business worth many
dollars to you

No matter what your is or
to acquire a thorough

Send for Free Book particulars and
information hew to start cost etc

JACKSON MUSHROOM FARM
5588 N Western Ave Chicago Ill

Atlantic City

HOTEL WliiJJSOE
DIrectly

et all aai3efla au and ieatvres
American and European Plans

Sea water In sit baths Newly renovated
and rcfarntoood Kqulnpod with evezrthlai
modern Orch etra RUIMMU Windsor Cat

Restaurant Open all year S 8
PHOBBUS Manager mtSSSr

Hotel Clarendon

The Wiltshire
Cap Private baths running water In
rooms ievatar Steele T TO

weekly JtW up daily Booklet
nuiBMt SAMUEL H ELLIS

HOTEL TRAYi ORS
AUanUa City X 7-

Ttxsu XB betel with every

Srozsioro
8 wan

O TTARQUTTJ l

PONCE DE LEON 23 At
UiUe tty JT J sprIng rUe

ALFPED B

STEAMBOATS

WASHINGTON
CO

Batty oar IB

palace steamers Southland and
Lit sht 64
Lv Afexaadrta 9 NerfoDf sCO pra-

e ral Ticket Ogles 7 Mte
Phone Main

TUi Bt When Phone Maia 368L
W H CALLAHAN GeaI Pea Age

o a f-

rI AirTight Tarine Bags I
Guaranteed to be mothproof madegarment The very

litJ The P ANDREWS PAPER CO
tallest Paper House Se e Kew Yoric

6252729 Louisiana Ave N W

Standard Typewriter is used inhundreds of Washington businessoffices And every user is a booster

Royal Typewriter Co
1317 New York Ave N W

Anything to Sell
Send to

TeboIdfs Auction Rooms

t 1332 Q Street
Phone Halo 3188

CREDITORS GRANT 10 DAYS

SLIPONS COATS
AKD SILK

ON THE DOLLAR
GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO

1307 f Street
Between 13th and 14th

Refrigerators

You can buy aThighclass
here at a

price t-

F BARBER ROSS11th G Sts

ChRISTIAN XANDERS

OLD CALIFORNIA

of the finest obtainable tt
quality mellow luscious g
taste SOc full qt

THE FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE
Q Jth f Phone No branchuy z houses S

MOVING PICTURES

Not a Stor Show but a Theatre

Alt 2 to 5 Eve 7 to 3-
1iOc ADMISSION JQn-
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ol1
where you are here Is an
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RFSCRTS
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NORFOLK

the year for Fort
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to fit any size
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AMUSEMENTS

TONWHT
Sat Mat

Ia F Marioe
Crawford Play

With Great Cast laclodlnr-
JAMES ONEILL WILLIAM FAlCfUlC I

MINXA GALE

BLASCO I
BOO r fiOe 75c

THE

ALLEN

tliestSeaIz

gr Al

SISTR

°

NEXT

WEEK

SEATS
NOW

Low Plaids O
Production

THE
MDNGHT

SONS
Players Singers and

LZjmmoth

125

Thars ad Sit
ALL THIS WEEK

In Old KENTUCKY
Six Keatvcky Thnmshbred Horse

W k THZ LION AXD THK MOCB-

ES7fffcH5F TON1QHT AT St5
MaUnee Satartay

CHARLES TEOSkAN Presents
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